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THE, PAUIHL
Our Rc)resentatlves are now covering the ground

on SPECIAL CIRIS'TIMAS CARI) TRIP.

RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS
(SEASON 1891-1892.)

cautifui line of Art Publictions

CHRISTMAS CARDS,

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES,

NEW YEAR CARDS,

CALENDARS,

BOOKLETS,

TOY BOOKS,

ART TABLE BOOKS, Etc., Etc.

WARWIOK & SONS,
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS, TORONTO.
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oxaGAN
of the

Book, Stationery,

Fancy Goods,

Music,

Wall Paper
and

Printlng Trades.

No. 6

Lawn Tennis Goods
Sole Wholesale Agents for WRIGHT & DITSON'S Celebrated

Tennis RACQUETS, BALLS, NETS.

Full line of Tennis Sundries. PAGE'S ENGLISH RAC-
QUETS and BALLS. Ayer's Champion Ship Balls.

Send for Catalogue.

1. A. $ELSON & SONS'
TORONTO. - MONTREAL,

BROWN BROS.,
Importing and

Manufacturing Stationers,
64-68 King St. East, Toronto. E.tbiah. 158

Our stock in every department is very complete and fully as-
. sorted. Just opened out a.very large stock of

Paper, Stationery
Office Supplies

Stationers' Novelties and Specialties.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
We make a very extensive line; evety description and

style and all sizes. We make a specialty of Memo-
randum Books, which we claim equal to anything
made.

FANCY LEATHER GOODS-Our own manufacture. Great
vanety of the newest designs and patterns. Close
Prices.

C. M. TAYLOR & CO., TORONTO,
Sole Agents in Canada for

W. HAGELBERG'S .
Celebrated Series of Christmas Cards.

The Special Novelty is

Wonderful Electric Effects,
Of rare and exquisite beauty.

No dealer can afford to be without these delightfully Artistic
Novelties. Our travellers are now on the road.

C. M. TAYLOR & CO.
TORONTO.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & C., tir.itiIIt'rA°igt

1755 AND 1157 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL
EASTERN AGENTS FOR THE CALIGRAPH.

PUBLISHERS OF

THE IMPORTERS' GUIDE.
MATTES' INTEREST TABLES,

From 4 to 10% and 3 por cent.

OATES' EXCHANGE TABLES.
Customs and Excise Tariff with Tables, etc., etc.

1ICK'SON, DUNCAN & Go.,
IMPORTERS.

LEADING LINES-"GOLDCHOP" F.re Crackers, extra
brand; LUNCH and PIC-NIC baskets, splendid assort-
ment; FANS, large variety, unique and artistic designs:
CIIINESE LANTERNS, FLAGS.

LACROSSE STICKS. We carry the finest stock on the market.

vo.ters' No 1. M81.s, No. 9

IMITATION AWCATOR CLUB
BACS lu SUOlD EATHER.

9 in. 90c., il In. s115 13 In. st.ao,
15 tIn. *l.45.

We defy competition in
this line. Can't be beat
anywhere.

Send for samples.
Prompt attention to letter orders.

25 Front St West, Toronto.

CAL[ENARS FORi 8921
Specimens of our new designs in BLOCIZ and RIBIION

Calendars for 189a are now in the hands of our travellers, and
will be submitted to you at an carly date.

We have secured the Exclusive Sale for several lines, in.
cluding some of DUTTON'S FINEST LINES for this year.
PRICES LOW.

TOROK1 W ILIARO TRACT DEPOSITORY, Ltd.,
TORO25MTO..

Canada Depot for Bagster Bibles.

Vol. 7
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:Barber & Hllis:

Nos. 43, 45, 47 and 49 Bay St., Toronto.

823 Craig St., Montroal.

Manufacturers of

THE STANDARD SERIES OF ACGOUNT BOOKS,
THE MERCANTILE SERIES.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED ST. NEOTS PAPERS,
The Best and Cheapest on the Market.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN FABER'S PENCILS, ERASERS, ETC.
SOLE AGENTS IN CANAD)A FOR THE NEW FASHIONABLE COURT MOURNING STATIONERY. "Chastein

destgn, 'Il oughi,o w persrde tht hidcnijs I1c.edgcd lxorder now so prcvalent in mourming stationery. The new paper has anj
artistc bck t s ree t it and corner of the note p.per and envelopes, quite sufficient to denote mourning without
disfiguring the entirc sheet."-Court journal.

Also for the Ivy Note Paper and Envelopes to match. This is the newest paper on the markets

Importers of

Wedding Stationery, Programmes,
Announoement Folders and Fancy Cards.

-rw L.1m or zE Tex:rIs.

A large and complete Une of Inkstands and Office Requisites.

The Envelope Deparrtment
Is Complete and several New Unes on the Market.
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BooKs ' NOTIONS
ORGAN OF THE

OOE NEWS AND STATIONERY ASSOCIATIONS OP
CANADA.

SubscrIption, $1.00 a Year, in Advance.

OFFICE. No. 6 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
t lf ............. Moth.. 00 H ou n. Iu.. 60

liAefflolumn. ............ liaxtColuin .. .... 0O0
qarter Columul ... 50 1 uro oua .. 3tOIghtli Coiun - . ... s W highth Columta. .... . 00

Ail cormumnnications intended for putblication must bu lent in not iutur
tiuan the snd Of the month.

ADDRtEss BOOKS AND NOTIONS, Toaut<ro.

Booksellers'and Stationers' Association of Ontario.

H. FIED. SH ARP. Sr. Mary#.

v îcx-PawstnEmi:
J. A. NELLES. Outsp.
il. S. CORMACK. Wk.sby.

SEcntrAiY.TREAItunKu :
J. B. McIEAN. 7bronto.

Exvcc·rivx CONimTTicx:
H. DICHENSON. Woodstnk; DON ALI)
BAIN.N.T.WiI.SON, A.S IltVING
and S. WALLACN. Ibrto.

Officiai Orgat: BOONS AND NOTIONS. Toronto.

J. Il. McLEAN, President. HUGH C. McLEAN, Sec.-Treas.

THE J. B. ECLEAN PUBLISHING M., Ltd.,
Printers and Publishers.

HEAD OFFICE : • 6 Wellington West. Toronto.
MONTREAL OFFICE: • . • l5 St. Francois Xavier St.

0. Hector Clemes., Manager.
NEW YORK OFFICE : Room 805, Times Building.

Roy V. Somervile, Manager.
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HETH-ER associations exist or do not exist
t'here ought to be in every trade an all.pervad-
ing enthusiasm on which the interests of that

g j' trade are up.borne. The 'sympathy of .he
, craft' ought not to be wanting. Nevertheless

it is sometimes. It migl. be more highly
cultivated among the book and stationery
traders of the country.l.Among many of them
there is plainly an indifference to the real
welfare cf the trade. The return (rom the

' petst!ons sent out for signature in the matter
of the postage question show this to bea fart.
That tbese petitions should not be signed by
every hookseller through whose locality one of

them circulated wnuld seem inexplicable, but the actual fact that
o*I 21 out of too of the petitions were returned with signatures af.,
fixed is dum founding. What movement in behalf of the trade can
succeed in the face of such apathy ? The real frierids of the trade
who have worked hard to further ils interests cannot be otherwise
than disheartened, when they consider that their cause is nearly as
much hindered by lukewarmness on the part of their followers as by
steadfastness on the part of their opposition.

*e

Some very good books have gone forth from the presses of
Canada during the last two or three ye.rs, but the returns from the
sale of then bave in very few cases been, satisfactory to the pub.

lishers. The class of books particularly in mind is that intended for
general tenders, got up in superior mechanical style and put before
the public through the medium of the trade exclusively. Such books
as a rule, though excellent in matter nnd perfect in form, go through
one edition very slowly in this country. They may attain a high
reputation and a big sale in the United States and the United
Kingdom, but make little progress here. What is the reason of
this? Are the Canadian people not ta a large extentcapable of appre,
ciating good books? Two facts prove that they are. The first is, that
good editions of books of a high order cf literary metit are imported
and read very largely. The second is that expensive books sold by
traveling agents find buyers everywhere. Plainly the people do read
books and costly ones.

Why, then, do they not buy more freely the best class of Cana.
dian books that are put before them bv the trade? The trade, per.
haps, can answerthat question better than anybody else. t maybe
because the trade are not assiduous enough in pushinq these books
upon the market. The books will be on the shelves if the book.
sellers are not apt at selling. A bookstore man ought to be as pet-
suasive a salesman as an itinerant book agent, and he usually has a
much better article to offer. And the bookstore man must take to
some of the ways of the travelling agent. He must canvass. That
is the way the publishers and the jobbers have to do. They have to
employ travellers to get orders from thte retail dealers. The retail
dealers, on their side, ought to recognize the change that is coming
over trade. It must have ils envoys. He who wants a customer
had better hunt him. The big distributors know this well.

There would be many more books sold, much more money made
by the retailers and many more books produced by the publishers, if
this aggressive method were more gencrally followed by the trade.
Every new book ttat cornes out ought to be noted by the retailer
and prospective buyers ought to be picked out and soo s:en by
him. He will be able to place mlany a book that he would olther-
wise never have a call for, and will be so alert a trader that no agent,
no representative of book buying associations' will be able to make
much money out of the people in that particular bookselle's neigh-
borhood.

There are somu books which the publishers will sell only through
traveling agents. This fact is itself a reflection upon the energy of
thn booksellers of the country. The publishers of such books feel
that their selected traveling agents, going through the country at a
large expense, having no source of income but their sales from one
book, will bring in many times the returns the stationary trade can.
And yet the stationary trade have big advantages. They know the
people, have personal influence therefore, and- can discriminait
between good and bad customers ; they have a stock of other goods
from which they make a great part of their living : yet they are pot
considered to bc the best neans of putting subscription books on the
market. l: is the fault of the traide if they are not. They should
show that they are, and ought to reach out for every deserving
ager.cy that offers. There is money in i forJive men.

*,e

The itinerant competitors of dealers in other lines have been
driven from the field by the active measures taken by the resident
traders. The grocers lare run most of the tea-peddlers to cover,
because the grocers have taken energetically to the sale of the best
lines carried by the tea.men, and have co.operated to control the
retail trade in those lines. The same progress is being made by
most retaikrs in trad!s where there are peddlers. It is a good deal
better way to meet then than to seek municipal legislation to put
heavy lbcenses upon them, because by the former way the dealer
gels trade that he had not previously. hiooksellers ought to be the
only book agents.
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE
CITY TRADE.

The commng convention of the teachers of
the United States, whici is ta meet in this
city early next month, is an opportunity that
tiay be turned ta very profitable account by

the local book trade. There will be thou-
sands of tcachers mn the city at that time, and
as they will be delegates, or such others as
are sufficiently interested to come so far
fron pure moterest in educational iatters,
they may bc considered the very crean of
the teachmng profession mn the United States.
Their num'-"rs will be further swelled by
teachers from aIl parts of Canada, as the
meeting is of so exceptional importance that
nete zealous in the work of native education
will miss the chance of attending it. The
summer vacatinn will have opened before
that time, so that every teacher who wishes
may attend. It will be the greatest educa-
tional gathering that bas sa far ever assem-
bled in Canada.

The fact that it is the live workers, rot the
drones, of the profession who will make up
the convention, will make it ail the more pro-
fitable ta the retail traders. Not only will
alt the teachers be readers, but most of then
will be interested students of our educational
institutions, teaching imethods, text-books,
etc., and will have the curiosity of scientists
in hunting up st.ch information as they cao
get. They will want books, and will be apt
ta have a peculiar interest in buying books
that are out of date. It is in these they will
find material for studying the development
and history of the teaching art in this coun-
try. Therefore, dealers should not keep

1 their old, neglectei books in the background.
Bring then out and let the eyes of the casual
shopper wander over thiet. The visitors are
mainly outsiders, ne must renember, and
their interest ini such books is not ruilcd by
the present demand for the books. There
will be an immense deiand also for books
that are at present mn use in the schools.
Teachers fron Canadian provinces east and
west of Ontano will likewise have ta buy
hooks, and wmll be Iead by their moterest ta
tbuy rnany that arc not now in use, the other
provinces not having the same ext-books as
Ontario bas.

Special occasions also occur for Ihe sale of
religmous books. The meeting of the vatous
churchî synods. assenblies, conferences, etc.,
afford ihiese opportunities, and this summer
Torontio has lier share ai such gaiherings.

TRADE IN FANCY GOODS.

This year so far has been a soicwhat
troublesoie ont in the ftncy goods trade
both for wholesalers antd retailers. There is
on doubt but ttsat tle first ta suffer in slack
tumes an thnst who are dealing in luxuris-
the "unnecessaries' of file. Those Ahose
trade is confined ta the "necessaries"-
clothing, provisions, etc., no doubt feel a
stringency in monte', bu: only to a limited

extent in proportion ta their friends in such
trades as fancy goods,jewelry, etc The first
step in economy is ta stop giving presents,
and i presentation lies the stronghold of the
fancy goods and notions trade. The first
three months of the ycar were very quiet
ofles mn the trade. April was a littte more
active, and made up somewhat for the
grnund tost in the previous months, but it
will take a good harvest and an ex-
ceedingly good summer and fail trade
ta place a good many of the dealers on
their feet again. From the present crop re-
ports received from one end ai the Dominion
ta :hc other, those in the trade anticipate a
big boom in the business before the present
year goes out. The chief cause of the recent
dull spell was undoubetedly the Dominion
elections, accompamtied as they were with in-
tense excitement throughout the country,
from ocean ta ocean, and by no means less.
enei by the fact that had the present Gov.
ernment been defeated the trade policy of
the country was in great danger at being
subverted, which made a depreciation mn
value of many thousands of stock upon which
duty had been paid. It is impossible ta cal-
culate the loss sustained by a country durng
sucb disturbances, and if the figures could
be sho*n with any degree of accuracy it
would probably be better for trade generally
if the file of each parlhanent was extended.

WHAT TO
SAY IN AN ADVERTISEMENT.

The advertiser-1 arn referring ta the
general advertisers m the majority of local
papers-fails ta change his advertisement be-
cause he procrastinates. It seems ta be one
of those business chores that cao be post-
poned. }ie decides ta write a change of
matter as soon as he reaches bis desk. That
gocd resolution lasts until bis morning's mail
gains bis attention. Postpones the job until
afiterdinner. In the aftemoon business callers
drap in, claim attention, and the day slips by.
Next day is a repetition of the one before.
If he hai plenty of time in which ta write
advertisefAent copy; the chances are that he
wouldn't advertise. Pushing for and get-
ting bis share of trade make him a busy man.

Carelessness is another factor. No trades-
man will buy a bill ai goods ta the ainount
of Sioo, place the goods on his shelves and
make no further effort ta self them. But
this is practically what many an advertiser
wsll do with a Soo space in bis local paper;
centract for the advertjsement and let it run
week afterweek without change of matter.

An almost daily inquiry is, " What shall I
say m my space ?" or" What's the best thing
ta say in my advertisement ?" i invariably
rrply that the very best, the most sensible,
the proper thing ta put in the advertisement
is exactly what is said o\'er the counter ta the
custonmer.

And why ? A business mati who is self-
ing goads puts his best foot foremost when he
has bis customer before him. It is his op.

portunity. He bas the buyer's attention. I he
seller must-if ever-make his opportur. i,
tell. If the buyer proves to be -t non.buwer
this time, he may ever afterward remait,
non.buyer. The seller will say the best thmu
be can cati ta mind about his wat es or of the
article under inspection. He nay cxpla-n
its process of manufacture, its finish, ets
strength, or other points well ta be imentione
ed. Ali these may help the customer ta de.
cide and the merchant ta effect bis sale. iut
the plague of it ail seems ta be tart while lie
can talk fluently, sensibly and convincuîgly
with, so ta speak,his foot on bis native leath,
the moment he puts pen ta paper ta write lis
advertisement copy bis facts and reasons
seem ta him poor, weak and out of place ta
print, and he (alls back on the stereotype
phrases of " Large Stock, " Big Barga:ns."
etc.

Just there is where he makes his mistake.
The facts he mentioned, the points he urged.
the particular virtues held in commendation
are the claims he should bring ta the atten.
tion of so wide a field of readers-and buy-
ers-as the paper will supply.

Then there is the fear of sayng or dong
something that niay be consideredI "infra
dig." "Our firm doesn't do that style of
advertising," "' We mustn't compromise the
dignity of the firm," "It bas too much the
appearance of so.and-so's advertisement,'
etc. Just so long as the advertiser is afraid
ta cut adrift from the old strings, just sa
long will bis advertisement remain prosy,
dut and unattractive.

Often an advertiser remarks that he coutd
sail right in and write easily and freely if he
could only get a text-something ta start out
with for a catch word or heading. Very
well. It isn't everyone that bas the knack of
brnging ta mind a taktug phrase. Look
one up. The best place ta look is right mn
the middle of some bright article in the best
newspaper vou cao lay your hands on. it is
surprising how easy it is ta cuit out a good
.heading after you have picked up the idea
of how ta do it. Run your eye down the
column. Presently a group of words will
strike the eye, and one can almost intuitively
supply the matter ta follow and the applica-
tion of it ta the busit.ess on hand. A few
minutes' search will supply a dozen texts
which allow of any amount of latitude if the
wrter can only grasp the opportunities af-
forded.

In writing advertisements as far as possi.
ble use everyday phraseology. Don t be-
lieve that you're compelled ta write pure
English-though the best English is none
too good. Drap the "attention of readers
is called ta our stock, &c. The attention
of buyers as what you need, and you'Il have
their attention the moment you succedin
convincing them that you will give, and con-
tinue ta give, a bigger dotlar's worth of a
better article than your cometitors. Don't
try ta be toc familiar, il you re at ail known
in the community, and if you're a success as
a business man you're bound ta be well
known, but talk in your advertisement just
as you talk to your customer face ta face.
As far as wnting advertisements goes, it will
come a great deal zasier than trying ta
pound your ideas and thoughts into a shape
that you are not familiar with.-F. H.
Dobbing, in Rowell's Advertiseîs' Manual.



floOs AND NOTIONS.
SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES VS.

REGULAR DEALERS.

l'he question of subscription agencies and
the legitimate bookseller and newsdealer is
one that has been much written upon ar.d
widely discussed. It is not only an interest-

'.ag, but an important matter, and one which
interests many. The followmng, relating te
the subject, is from the Western Bookseller,
of Chicago :-

"Why should the pubbshers of legitimate
papers and magazines encourage subscrip.
tion agencies that cut the regular rates P' was
the pertinent question asked by the popular
bookseller, Charley MacDonald, the other
day. "The regular bookseller and news-
dealer should receive the support of publish-
ers," continued Mr. MacDonald, "because
they art legitimate business men. They have
capital invested in their business, they must
have a wefl-assorted stock on hand, they
nust have ht1p, and they must pay a high

rent for a good place of business.
"On the other handthe subscription agency

bas no capital invested, it bas very little rent
to pay, for all it needs is a little deskroon
somewhere, and bas no need for assistants
or help. The subscription agency is not a le-
gitimate business concern,and is not entitled
to the support of the publishers of penodi.
cals or the public in general. Now, in what
way is the publisher of a magazine benefited
by the subscription agency? There are
several things to show that b is not only
benefled, but is in many cases put to incon-
venience and annoyance by the subscription
agent. In the first place the su'oscription
agent gets the same discount from the pub-
hisher a. does the newsdealer, and the only
way in which the publisher can be benefited
ts through a large iinber of subscriptions
from the subscription agent. But this does
not pay the publisher for several reasons,
and I know-of periodicals which absolutely
refuse to accept subscriptions through the
agencies. Read this notice from the Art
Interchange -

"'Readers are warned that no subscription
to the Art Interchange will be received
through any agency which receives subscrip.
tions trom the public at less than our fuit
retail rates. If, after accepting a subscription,
we ascertain that it was secured at cut rates,
we will promptly cancel the subscription and
return the money due on the unexpired por-
tion of it.'

" Read ibis also (rom the Engineering and
Building Record: 'Hereafter we will accept
ubsubscnptions fron subscription agencies
or anybody else at less than our regular pub.
lished prices. Our subscribers will save
themselves and us trouble by dealing direct
with this office, or buying the paper weekly
of their newsdealer. The annoyance caused
us and some of our subscrbers by certain
agencies compels us to adopt this course.'
This is what some publishers tbink, and
every publsher should use bis influence for
the legitimate bookseller. The methods of
the subscrption agency are at the least
questionable.

"Now they must have a profit in some
way, and it cannot lay entirely in the fact of

the large number of subscriptions they ob-
tain. They get a popular magaizine at $3.50,
and they take a subscription for it for $3.60,
!eaving a profit of ten cents on this one sub.
scrption. This is a very smal)l profit, which
even a large number of %ubscriptions cannot
make respectable, and they nust resort to
some other means te nake it up.

Now, there is a way in which thbis can be.
dont which the subscriber litle dreamns of.
The average subscrber to a pertodical can-
nottell when bis subscription begarafter six
or eight months have expired, and ibis tact
is illustrated an my store almost every day.
Now, don't you sec it would be very eàsy for
the agenty to call nine months a year with
the average subscriber, who Aould be no
wiser, having made no memorandum of the
date, and in this way the agency can make
up for its ten cents profit on cach subscrip.
tion. I know this to be a tact, and I wdil
illustrate by a personal circumstance. i
once subscribed for the daily Pall Malt Ga-
zette through an agency and paid twelve
dollars in cash. After I had receiv'ed the
paper nine months a notice was sent me that
my subscription had expired. I remon-
strated, but could do nothing, and had tu
lose the three months. This is only one in-
stance; there are plenty of them.

" Some subscribers have accidentally kept
memorandums of the dates, and when the
legitimate time was shortened have con-
pilined te the publishers, and this is the
reason why some pubbshers have refused
absolutely to receive subscriptions through
these agencies. So it can be easily seen
that the proprietor of a periodrcal makes
nothing in the end by placing his paper
in the hands of an agency, nor does the
subscriber, who is sure to lose the differ
-,nce in the subscription price, either by
annnyance or by a surreptious cut in time."

THE MAGAZINES.

Canadian readers of Outing for June will
find no cau'r for coiplaint that their spotts
are neglected. The scotnd part of Capi.
Thoitas Bllackweli's "Rowing Club3 of
Canada" is finely illustrated, and completes
a valuable article. "Canoe and Rod on the
Thames," by Ed. W. S-tndys, tells of pad.
dling,and playinggaieblack basson astrean
in western Ontario, and in "Virgin Streans
and I akes for Sport" Ernest Ingersoll de-
votes considerable space te the Canadian
side of Lake Superior.

A recent paragraph in the daity papers
announced the fact tat Mrs. Rives.Chanler
was hard ait woik upon a new novel destined
tu arouse the entire literary world by its ar-
tistic mernt and bold originality. There
have been many conjectures adv.tnced as to
the probable source through which the new
novel would be given to the public. Not-
withstanding the high prices which Mrs.
Ch.aler demands for ber manuscripts, it was
known that many publishers were in the field
in competition for ber latest work. While
tmany rumors were afloat, the Cosmnopolitan
Magazine had quietly secured it and placed
it in the hands of a famous artist in Paris
for illustration. It is announced now that
the first chapters will appear ir. the August
number of the Cosmtopolitan, and that, in
the estimation of critics who are most com.
petent to judge, this last story will be the
most finished, as well as interesting, product
of this versatile Southern pen. The story
is likely to be the liter,-y sensation of the•
year. lis publication in the Cosnopolitan
as a guarantee that it will contain nothing of
the kind that excited criticism in Amelie
Rives earlier productions.

" A Rose of One Hundred Leaves" is the
title of a story by Amelia E. Barr, which it
to appear in Lippincotts for July.

ANDRGARShool Supplie
SELBY & 00., 42 Church St., TORONTO.

THE LATEST.
SOCIETY MOURNING

NOTE PAPER

WALLET SHAPED ENVELOPES
Black border only on the turned down

corner and flap of Envelope.
In Papeteries, Regina size, per doz.
Extra fine, Creai Laid, Princips size, per doz.
Duplex Silurian Grey.
Ivory Vellumi•

$3 60

360

3 60
7 :!0

THE COPP CLARK COMPANY, Limitud,
No. 9 Front St., Toronto.
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AN OBJECTIONABLE DUTY.

The lublishers' Association of Toronto
have petiioned the Governlient to put a
duty of 6 cents a pound, in addition lo the
present duty of 85 cents ad valoem, on ail
teprints of British or foreign bocks or pen-
odicals conng into Canada. We are glad
to note, however, that the book and station.
ery section of the Toronto Board of Trade,
at a recent meeting, passed a resolution
strongly opposing the imposition of such a
duty. The imposition of such a duty is con-
ceived, no doubt, with the two-fold object of
stimulating the reprinting of Bîritish and
foreign literature in this country, and,
secondly, of encouraging the developîment
of a native literature. But the practical
effect would be the shutting out of a very
desinible class of literature without any suffi-
cient guarantee that its place would be taken
by anything adequate of native production.
We draw the hne at protecting literature.
We have no literature, and can have no lit-
erature, for probably a century or more, that
can at ail compare wsth the work of lritish
orforeign authors. Our only hope af devel-
oping a native literature lies in the faithful
cultivation for many years of the native mind.
'io do this our people need to have the freest
access not only to ail the best English and
foreign creative literature, but also to ail ex-
positions or criticisns of such that anywhere
exisi. The more imp-ttient of us are contin-
ually clamouring out for a native poetic litera-
ture. Let us read what the greatest literary
cntic of our century bas ta say as to the best
method of prepanng for such a birth. In his
essay on " the Function of Criticism,"
(Essays in Criticism, first series page 6),
Mathew Arnold says :-" The world be-
ing mn modern times a very complex
thing, the creation of 'a modern poet to
be worth much implies a great critical
effort behind; else it must be a compara-
tively poor barren and short lived affair.
This is why Byron's poetry had so little en-
durance in it, and Goethe's so nuch; both
Byron and Goethe had! a great productive
power, but Goethe's was nourished by a great
cntical effort, providing the truc matenals
for it and Byron's was not; Goethe'knew life
and the world, the poet's necessary subjects,
much more comprehensively than Byron.
He knew a great deal more of them, and he
knew them much more as they really are?
Now it is notorious that the vast majority of
Canadians do not know the significance of
lite at ail, so absorbed have they been here-
tofore in merely material concerns. The
critical study of social and political institu-
tions of art and of literature has only begun
ira Canada. As this critical effort extends
over the country the soit will be prepared for
a permanent growth of poetry and of art.
if the efforts of Byron, Shelley and others
of the carly ninetecnth century penod
were largely thrown away from the want
of a preceding crtical effort mn Britam,

what must we say of those of the few Cana-
dian songsters? Canada is infinitely farther
behind Britain in respect to seeing things as
they really are than Britain was behnd Ger-
many at that time. The new critical method
which first made its appearance in Germany
was donesticated in Britan mainly through
the efforts of Carlyle, Ruskmn and Arnold,
and has since been developed by a great
number of British critics. Let us have the
freest and fullest access to such works if we
wish ever to have a native Canadian litera-
turc of any power. To exclude them by the
imposition of a heavy duty might stimulate
to a certain extent the printng and book-
binding trades in Canada, but the retarding
of the growth of a Canadian literature would
be a heavy price ta pay for such an advan-
tage.-Kingston News.

EARLY CLOSING.
The early closing movement seems ta gaiîn

ground slowly. Here and there from ail
parts of the country come reports of agree-
ments formed or of by-laws passed to sup.
port the closir.g of stores at a uniform hour.
In some cases the by-law is carried barely
by the required plurality of petitioners, in
other cases the traders are unanmous, and
in yet other cases the opponents of the by-
law are more than one-fourth of the total
number of local traders, so that their oppo-
sition hnders the adoption of it. There is
talk of appeal in some of the cases where
the council bas granted the petition of the
traders, so strong is the unwillingness of
some traders to close e4rly. But there are
more early-closing towns and villages this
year than there were a year ago. Last year
there see#ied to be a reaction from the
movement which lyought about the passing
of the Early Closing Act by the Ontario
Legislature. There seems to be a revival
(ro.m the indifference that was sa general a
year ago, and yet there is plenty of room for
the extension of the movement.

In most of the instances where early clos-
ing bas been made a matter of voluntary
compact or made compulsory by a local by-
law, it is significant that not the employers
but the employes have initiated movement in
its behalf. The employees in many cases
have donc more, they have been the negoti-
ators of the terms that have finally been
adopted as the basis of a by-law or an agree-
ment, and by their diplomacy have recon-
ciled elements that could possibly not have
been harmonized if left to the principals
themselves. The latter may be as little
averse as the clerks ta the idea of early clos-
ing, but for some reason that is not obvious
there is very often a reluctance to be the first
to call a truce. Clerks are therefore useful
as mediators. Where nô by-law exists but
where there is an early closing agreemeet,
clerks are also sometbng of a safeguard
of early closing. The contract made be-
tween traders is also virtually a contract
made with the clerks, and any dealer who is

disposed ta play fast and loose with la.i
pledged and signed word not to keep n
beyond a specified hour, is more or less rr
strained from doing so by his employtee.
who are wronged as much as are compet-
tors by a breach of the contract. Now and
then the clerks show themselves able tact-
cians in the struggle between early intd lateO
closing shop-keepers. The clerks a Van-
couver determincd by a signal stroke of po-
licy ta enlist punlic opinion in their cause.
They gave a free concert, captivated the#r
hearers and captured their support for carly-

.clusing, the people being persuaded that so
much talent ought not to be ntombed in a
shop beyond the hours of daylight.

Agreements among the traders of any
particular place ta do any given thing,
whether it be to close uniformly at a speci-
fied hour, ta exclude certain persons from
the benefits of credit or to uphold prices,
very seldom hang together without some
such binding influence as the interest of the
:lerks or the assimilating agency of organi-
zation. Organization is the best thing after
aIl. Any set of traders who are formed into
an association can carry out an early-closing
agreement or an agreement not to cut pnces
disastrously, much more effectually as a de-
tail of their association than they can if they
are isolated from one another in alI relations
but the undertaking to maintain that single
agreement. There is an esprit de corps
born of organization, that is of immense ser-
vice to any movement which is astir in the
trade, and it is the lack of this which is the
usual cause of special agreements failng.
A score of traders may agree to close at a
particular hour, but if there is no other bond
of union among them such an agreement
will be unlikely ta conter coherence upon
them. The ties of association though light
as air are in some cases strong as iron.

DOES NOT WANT TO MISS
A COPY.

Enclosed please find one dollar, for re-
newal of my subscription to BOOKS AND
NoTIONs. I received the April number. I
hope you also sent the May number, as I do
not want to miss a copy. Wishing aIl suc-
cess ta BoOKs AND NOTioNS and the book
trade, I remain, yours truly, WILLIAM
VooDs, Isherwood P.O., Rainy River.

FRENCH TOYS.
According to recent statistics there arejg

Paris alone nearly five hundred manufactur-
ers of toys, mostly situated in the districts of
the Marias, the Temple, and the Archives.
The number of persons employed regularly
in the toy industry, from year's end to year's
end, is about twenty thousand. The manu-
facture of toys and playthings had not
achieved any considerable degree of develop-
ment in France before the year :867, when
for the first time it obtained a special classi-
tication at .the Paris uriversai exhibition,
twenty two French exhibitors having been
admitted.
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ART BOOKS, BOOKLETS,
CARDS, ETC.

Chistmas cards showed signs of il iealth
last year, but thev have recovered andi are
more robust than ever, and the coning
season wili reveal many of exceeding beauty

. uand elegance. For the past few years each
season's goods had a certain amount of
sameness about them, that they were classed
as "chestnuts," and almost placed among
the unsaleable goods. Fora long time there
has been a search for somethng to take the
place of the fringed cards. Variops ideas
have been suggested and Raphael Tuck &
Sons Company has now placed on the mar-
ket a line which not only f6us the bill, but
which is having the hearty approval and the
substantial orders of the trade. It is im-
possible to describe the variety and beauty
of the line. There are dozens and dozens of
designs in the collection and one bas to sec
the full display in order to thoroughly ap-
preciate the work which the Raphael Tuck &
Sons Company has laid before the trade ibis
year. These goods are bnyglt and artistic
and the prices are exceedingly attractive.
Samples of the foregoing goods are now be.
ing shown by Warwick & Sons, and those
in search of a good Une cannot fail to be
pleased with this assortment. The sane
firm are showing a lne of booklets, which for
original ideas and attractiveness are far
ahead of anything of the Une ever shown be-
fore. The text and illustrations are ail that
orecoulddesire. Thecovers haveprettytitles
"embellished with sketches in color, and the
books in their entirety are gotten up in a
style which cannot fait to draw a good deal
of attention Table mats, wall splaFhers and
flour pot covers in paper may be added io
this line of novelties, and will be found to be
an attractive acquisition to any stock.

C. M. Taylor & Co. have just opened their
samples of Chnstmas goods, and will shortly
have them on the road. Their folding cards
with clectrical efects are very ocautiful and
will no doubt meet with a great deal of ap-
proval from the trade. They are also show-
ing an elaborate line of booklets, which for
new desgns and attractiveness will be found
well up in the procession. Prang's Ameri-
can hne, also bandled by this firm, as sure of
a large representation. Their collection for
holiday gift books and booklets, and art pic-
tures, Christmas cards, calendars and novel-
tics make a good showing, and should take

Lwell.
Since Sir John- Macdonald's illness the

white paper made profile pictures of the pre-
mier, put on the market some time, ago, by
C. M. Taylor & Co., have received a good
enqiry.

We have just had a glance at the advance
designs of Casteli's bookiets. They are ex-
ceedingly attractive in design and coloring,
and will no doabt be welcomed by the trade.
The Copp, -Clark Co. (L'td.) are agents in
Canada for this .ne

POINTS FOR CLERKS.
A book recenitly published entitled "Look.

ing Forward for Young Mcn," contains a
charer on " The Young Man and his Am-
bitions," fron which we quote :

" That old council ta the young to 'aim
htgh,'has the merit of practicai wisdom in it.
There is as much in aiming as there is in
shootmng. Indeed, aiming is the chiefly im.
ponant thing. The hitting quality is in the
aiming. Whaever shoots without aiming
may hit somewhere, yet is liable to hit no-
where. Haphazard shooting is uncertain
and dangerous. Nobody can fortel its mis-
chief. It is much so in hie. Haphazard
living, though cornmon, is seldom successfui,
save in the very commonest ways. Men
who live an a haphazard way trust to luck for
good results. And men who purposely
trust to luck are gamblers. They vol-
untarily take the chance of success or fail-
ure. Chance is a gambler's method. it
is the fool's opportunity, for there is
no wisdom in it ; and it is the knave's
opportunity, for there is no virtue in it.
There is no principle, or smartness,
eather an luck or chance. There is nothang
manly in a bright man's putting bis power
on a level with the ignoranus as he does
when he enters upon a game of chance.
Luck, chance, lottery, gambling, al classes
an one moral order, which men of good am-
bitions do well to play sby of. The only
good luck is in good ambition, good sense,
and good endeavour. The lucky fishennan
is the man who fishes skilfully. The lucky
mechanic is the one who does good work
and sicks to it. The lucky business man
is the one who understands bis business and
pushes it. The lucky professional man is the
one who is master of his profession. The
lucky man al round is the one who does
everything well. This is the luck in which
truc men puit their trust. It seldom fails to
become a rich reward. What multitudes of
young men in ail the callings have trusted
their ail to the luck of good sense and good
work and have been enriched with the prizes
of noble lives and good fortunes.

" One of the ways ta have good luck is to
have good ains. It is almost certain that
every young man bas something mn bis mind
to live for, something which his ambition
covets, which awakens bis best endeavors
for attainment. Between the highest and
lowest of these ambitions there is a wide
range, that makes ail the difference we sec
in men. It is men's ambition that make or
unmake them. If a man bas an ambition to
be a clown, it is dafficult to make anything
else of hima. If one bas an ambition to sec
the world, he will travel, if he bas to do it on
foot and alone. If one bas an ambition to
study, it will be almost sure to shape bis life.
An ambition for business will show it.
self in that way. An ambition for me-
chanics will seek some trade and build a
life on it. An ambition for the ministry will
find the wayinto thepulpit. A politicalam-

bition will afiliate vith politicians and bc in.
terested in their ffairs. A foureen.year.old
boy lad an ambition to be a physicann, and
lieranse he could not hav e hi% way at home
he ran away to California, norked on a ranch,
and borrowed bocks ofthe nearebt phy-ician
and studied Ly hinself. He became a noted
physician. Nearly ail marked men had an
early ambition for the line of liMe in which
they became noted. An early ambition is
usually the finger that points the way the
boy should take. If there be no ambition for
any particular Une of business, there almost
iways is fat the style ni man ont wants ta

be.'-

The Engish are making use of crepe and
crinkled tissue papers whirh are applied to
varous decorative purposes. They are said
to resemole the most expensive silk c.repe,
surpassing ordinary colored t issue paper in
appearance and decorative and artistic ef-
fect. Crepe tissue paper is a fine crimped,
soit, silky material; crinkled tissue is a
coarser crimped material, more like ordinary
tissue paper " crinkled" by pulling frequently
through the hand; but, being done by ma-
chinery, the paper has a more uniforn, soft
and rich appearance, and the colors are so
intensified by the process that the genetal
effect is of great beauty.

You can lose more than we dJo
by not subscribing for this paper.

ENVELO PES§
Our facilities for the economic

production of envelopes are now
unsurpassed. We are making an
excellent grade of envelope paper
and an excellent envelope. Our
dies are all full American sizes
and our envelopes will enclose
one of the same number from any
other Canadian factory. which is
frequently a great advantage.

When: wanting Commercial,
Officiail or Square Envelopes drop
us a line for samples and prices.

Canada Paper Co.,
Paper Makers and Whole|ale Stationies,

15 Front St. W., Toronto.
(AIso Montrea.)
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Selby & Co. were awarded the contract
for furnshing kindergarten supplies to the
public schools ofToronto.

The Ame:ican Blookseller announces that
it bas moved to Clinton Hall, Astor Place,
NewYork.

The C. P. R. enployees' library aI Ignace
bas received from Iresident Van Home a
donation of books to the value of over 2oo0.

Mr. W. W. lBailey has been awarded the
contract for the paper mill buildings ta be
crected ai East Angus, Que. Work will be
commenced ai once.

On the 28th ult. Miss Amy Douglas Brown,
daughter of Mr. Richard Brown. of Brown
liros., Toronto, was married to Mr. A. E.
Huestis, Htali;ax. N.S.

The The Toronto News Company is put.
ing on the market Dennison's Base Bali
Scorer, the most complete instrument for
keeping the tally of a game yet devised.

Librarian Bain, of the Toronto Fret Lib-
rary, vrsited St. Thomas recently in the an.
terests of that institution, in search of some
old and valuable books desired by the
library.

Vaannevar & Co. bave moved from .. o
Vonge street, Toronto, to the premises next
door to the south. No. 4.38 Yonge streci.
The need of more room is the cause of the
change.

The Toronto News Company has gct out
a lithograph of Sir Jch'n Macdonald, and
have sent out several thousand nf them since
bis death. It bas also a mourning badge of
him which is commanding wide sale.

At Oliver Coate & Co.s auction rooms a
stock of stationery and fancy goods amount
ing to 5:,2-, was submitted to the hammer
by order ofAssignee Sherman E. Townsend,
the agent for the mortgagee. Mr. John
Clark xas the buyer at 4o cents on the dol-
lar

Among the toys and games now finding
sale from the TorontoNews Company's stock
are: The Home Guard Safezy Cannon, for
discharging fire crackers: In the Seup. a
game; The Humble lee. a toy whereby the
sound of the bumble bee is imitated: the
Dancing Air Ball, a îoy lung tester.

Ai a regular meeting of Local Assemby 5.
743. K, of L. tlookbinders), the following
resolution was passed unanimously :-
"Whereas, this Local Assembly believang that
it would be in the inercsi of both the manu.
facturer and mechanic if the duty now exist-
ing on machinery and material used in the
bookbnd.ng industry were removed; there-
fore, be ii resolved that this I.ocal Assembly
do hezeby petitî>n the Dominion Govern.
ment te O amend the tanf ta allow the
above.rnentioned commodities to come into
Our country free of duty.'

Th E. IL. Eddy .\anufactunng Company
have gone into a new industry. and in the
course of a week willbe manufacturing card-
board in their establishment hîtherto known
as the sash and door factory. The buildirg
as situated to the nothwest of the wooden
bndge leading mta Huill. It is already
equipped with four :ry:rs made in Hamtl.

ton, Ohio, and it is expected that from two
to three tons of the cardboard wili be turned
out daily. It will be made expressly from
pulp made out of spruce, hemnlock and seve-
ra other kinds of wood. This new estab-
lishment will probably necessitate the per-
manent employment of 15 or 2o men, sum-
mer and winter.

BOOK NOTES.

The Copp Clark Co., L'td., have issued
a Canadian copyright edition of some of
Isaac Pitman's works. They are the Cana-
dian agents for Isaac Pitman & Sons.

Professor Chas. G. D. Roberts has written
a guide book to Canada, which Appletons
are publishing. It is expected that the work
will also be published by a.Canadian bouse.

A second edition of The Layman's Hand.
book is being got out by Messrs. Hart & Co.
It will be greatly enlarged, revised and im-
proved. The work has taken well abroad.
A large part of the present edition is for
London, England.

The Epie of Saul, by Wm. Cleaver Vit-
kinson, has lately been pubished by Funk &
Wagnalls. Price 52.50. The same firm bas
also got out a new edition of the Schaff-
Herzog Encyclop:edia of Religious Kiow.
ledge an four volumes. Price S2o.

The following books are in the press ofthe
National Publishing Company, and tilt be
ready for the summer trade : St. Katharine
By the Tower, by Walter Besant; The Roll
of Honour, by Annie Thomas: He Fell
Among Thieves, by David Christie Murray;
A Freak of Fate, by the Eart of Desart.

hi is expected that Mr. Kingsford will
bring up his History of Canada to Confed-
eration. The publishers, Messrs. Rowsell &
Hutchison, report a large sale for the work,
and an ncreasing demand from the United
States, where at is regarded as a standard
authority on Canadian history.

The Willard Tract Depository bas re-
ceived twenty cent editions of the following:
How to Learn How, by Prof. Henry Drum.
mond; The Fight of Faith, by Theodore L
Cuyler; The Last Thing in the World, by
Arthir T. Pierson ; The Four Men. by Rev.
James Stalker. They are all published by
the Fleming H. Revell Company, New York
and Chicago.

Mr. Ienj. R. rucker, of Boston, will pub-
lish very stortly Grant Allen's.latest nove,
" What's Bred in the Bone,' which took the
55,ooo prize awarded by London " Tit-Bits "
for the best work of fiction. Mr. Tucker also
announces, for early publication, a transla-
tion fron the German of 'The Rights of
Women and the Sexual Relations," a work
by the famous German-American and revo-
lutionist of'4S, Kart Heinzen.

A Tau To ENGt.AND.--This charming
book. to which reference was made in last
snonth's issue is selling very freely. The pub.
lishers, Messrs. Williamson & Co., Toronto,
bave issued it in three farms : in vellum
covers, Soc.; in parchment 75c. ; and in
unique cloth, Si. Canadian readers cannot
get anything more elegant in outer form or
more appropriait in matter for summer read-
mig.

The National Publshing Company bas
recently issued the following new novels in
Red Letter Series : A Baffling Quest, by
Richard Dowling; In the Heart of the
Storm,by Maxwell Grey; Te Laird o' Cock
pen, by Rita, The World, the Flesh and the
Devil, by Miss Braddon, Ties, Human and
Divine by B. L Taijeon. They will be found
very suitable for summer readmg.

MUSIC NOTES.

The latest music of the Angt .anadi.ii
Music Publishers' Association bas been very
favorably received. The following pieces
are ai present in wide demand :-

Z.utORA, a waltz, by Ernest Halle. Price
6or. This has been played with great suc-
cess by ail the military bands.

RosA Ci.ARE, a song, the words by Dr.
Wim. J. Wetmore, the music by Berthold
Tour. Price 5oc.

MARY GREY, a song, the words by Clifton
Binghamn, the music by Hope Temple.
Price SOC.

Soa.mER JAcK, a .song, the words by
Samuel K. Cowan, M.A., the music by Theo.
Bonheur. Price 5oc.

AvANT IATTAQ UE, a military march, by
Henri Roubier. Price Soc.

CAPRiCE ESPAcNOL, for the piano, by
Paul Beaumont. Price 6oc.

LA SERENADE ECSSAiSE, caprice for the
piano, by Henri Roubier. Price 6oc.

The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers'
Association bas removed fron 13 Richmond
street west to larger and more suitable pre-
mises ai No. 68 King street west, Toronto.

The music de.lersof Hamilton have unani-
mously agreed to close their places of bust-
ness on Wednesdays ai t o'clock dunng the
montbs of June, July and August.

As the presenrt International Copyright
Act law affects the future outlook of the
sheet music trade, Mr. Geo. J. Sheppard,
Montreaa, bas decided to devote bis future
efforts to developing ibis 'oranch of the busi-
nes>, and in order to provide for the changes
will retire fron the piano and organ depart-
ment.

Mr. Thomas Claxton, Yonge street, To-
ronto, reports the trade in music and musical
instruments seasonably gocd.

Messrs. 1. Suckling & Sons bave lately
issued the following pieces for which the de-
mand is especially good :

CONSTANCE, a waltr, by Adelyn Torrance.
lrice 3oc.

CRADLE SoNG, a piano piece, by Fredenc
N. Lohr.

TE CO<..EGE PO.KA, by Arthur Percival.
Price 4oc.

Messrs. Whaley, Royce & Co., have re
opened theirpublishing department and will
have several new pieces soon ready for the
trade. They begin again with

THE VARstr ScHOrnscHE, by S. D.«
Schultz. Price 35c.

Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer are bitsy on
new work and find the sale of the:r latest
pieces very satisfactosy.

BUSINESS CHANCE.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED BOOK. STATION.
ry.and FancyGoowit Bind

ery attached): liAuate in on* o the cities 0 On.
taria, es ofered for sale. owing to the IW-health of
the proprietor. Goodwitu and lease of present
comiiodious prerntes say be had. or stoe wostd
b uatd at r- cent. Addreâa "S.tationry."

ee00KS AND N IONS.Toro.to.
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The line for the ensuing Season surpasses all previous efforts, and embraces an entirely new
feature in DAZZLING ELECTRIC EFFECTS. - - The series is a collection of rare beauty.

EXCLUSIVE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES OF

fiteife»er ' ?iutfner, Yleui Zftoet

collection for 1891-1892, comprising a variety of New Designs in excellent taste and
marvellous value.

REPRESENTING

.0 qNew Publications in Booklets in Monotint
W P o J and Color. Illustrated Gift Books, Birthday

Books, Fine Art Children's Books, Toy Books
in shapes, Art Calendars in great variety.
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ALso

el8'o~ New Calendars, New Shape Books and Booklets
New Christmas Pictures, New Art Books, New

udies, Etc., Etc.

The foregoing will furnish the Trade of Canada with an idea of the ExHAUSTIVE
CHARACTER of the magnificent display of samples of

efárntaj azd' ///g'

which our travellers will ubmit for their inspection at an early date.

It is with unusual confidence that we solicit a careful examination by intending
purchasers; when our travellers cal].

€ îlt.7«y"ordyéto.

52 rorit eJfreef îpfeit
21st May, 1891.
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Jewelers' silk velvet goods are gaining In
favor and a better class of material is being

e used.
Opera glasses have met with a very slow

sale during the past season nor can much
trade be expecte

With the advance of warn weather fans
are receivng more request, and some bouses
report difficulty in filling orders.

Purses of a good quality are in'active de-
mand and it seems that the cheaper and
poorer quahties have had their day.

There has bWen an active inquiry of late
for ail solid leather travelling cases. Cheap
imitation goods do not seem to be wanted

Nerlich & Co. are showng some hand-
some lines of fish, game and dinner sets.
They are ail hand dccorated and are vorth
seeng

Horn goods, which were put on the market
recentlv mn an experimental way, are fast be-
coming stapLe and are meeting with an in-
creasing jemand.

One of the prettiest novelties lately
brought out is a table bell of delicate por-
celain, exquisitely decorated with wreaths of
tiny, pink rose buds. The tongue is of silver.

Very few failures in the fancy goods line
have taken pla:e in the Dominion during the
past month. There were one or two small
firms who were unable to keep up, but the
trade was not in any way affected.

W. H. Bleasdell & Co. announce io the
trade of the Dominion that they have re-
entered tfle fancy goods business with an en-
tirely new stock directly imported from
Europe. Their place of business is 74 York
St., Toronto.

The fancy goods trade for the past month
bas been very quiet, an•l this may be said to
be the fancy goods dealer's hoiday season.
Novelties have started out with samples of
goods.for the coming Christmas trade and
so far report a good trade for future delivery,
but for immediate shipment is very dull.

Pocketbooksforladies suggest theidea that
they are seeking -nmpensation for their
pocketlessness, as some of the new styles are
capacious enough to hold nearly ail of a
lady's smasl belongings. Among the new
notions in this tine are the bright red bocks,
which, strange to say, bid (air to be popular.

Among recent inventions is a magazine
penholder, constructed on the principle of
the magazine gun. This penholder is "Joad-
ed » with a stock of pens intended to last for
a reasonable length of time. and when a pen
wears out it is ejected and another, supplied
fi-om the reservoir in the holder, takes its
place. The sate idea is also worked out in
pencil holders, and we shall probably, cre
long find these new concomitants of the
stationer's stock nsinuating themselves into
public notice. The magazine penholder be-
cornes distinctively the rival of the fountain
pen. In the ont the pen and in the other
the ink is fed as wanted for the use of the
writer. Each bas ils place. but this late in.
vention seems to be a promsing reinforce-
ment to the steel pen army.

. Plusb goods this year as shownaregreatiy
improved since last season and dealers are
snaking for a good trade. The novelties are

bright silks, antique oaks -nd othes fancy
woods. Manicire goods are finding a mure
extended sale. The nevest thing in ibis line
is the album box made in the shape of the
ordinary photograph album and is intended
to take the place of the latter.

Bright silver is holding its own in the
fancy goods world, as anyone can sec ; but
as this is not the time of year for noveities
one finds lttle which is reailly new and in-
teresting to talk about. Some extremely
pretty things are offered in the way of chate-
laine tablets, engage.nent, mîemo, and ex-
pense books for ladies' use,. ail of which are
bound in white silver, witlh etched or en-
straved decorations of rare delicacy and
beauty.

STATIONERY LINES.

SOCIETY MOURNING NOTES.

One of the blackest outrages now perpe.
trated on society is the old custom iof using
note paper and envelopes with a narrow qr
deep black border around the edges. The
envelopes when used with a double extra
broad border on them, appear absurd, bard-
ly sufficient room being left for wnting the
address. That people (tel this, is shown by
how lttie black-borlered stationery is sold ;
but yet it is only fitting that sortie mark
should remain on it as an indication -of re-
cent bertavement. The Society Mourning
Note Paper, with its tiny band of black on
the right hand upper corner of the paper
turned down, should meet the destre of
every person of refinement, and the wallet-
shaped envelope, with flap on!y edged with
black, is a decided improvement on the old-
fashioned B.B. envelo'pe. The Copp, Clark
Co. are making a specialty of the Society
Mourning Note, and report gond sales and
satisfaction.

The Ben Hur Tablet, advertised in this
issue by Buntin, Gillies & Co., is a very
handsone line. The cover contains a strik-
ing sceae descriptive of the chariot races,
from Lew Wallace's famous book, printed in
fen colors, the workmanship ef which is a
credit to the firn of Hamilton lithographers
who executed it.

At a recent meeting of the printing com-
mittetofthe Hcuseof Commons, Hon. M r.
Chapleau suggested that it would be desir-
able for the committee to make enquiries in
order to ascertain whether the supplies of
paper and envelopes coutd not be manufac-
tured in Canada of as good a quality as
those at present obtained from England and
Scotland, thereby effecting a considerable
saving. It was agreed to take up the sub.
ject at the next meeting, when the stationery
head of the department will attend and give
his views.

James Bain & Son got the contract of sup-
plying ink to the public schools of Toronto
as 6oc. a gallon. *

A handsome large illuminated glass sign,
advertising the Pasha pens, is being distrs-
buted among the trade of Ontario by Var-
wick &Sons. The sign is elegantly framed
and would make an attractive ornament tr
any store.

Messrs. W. J. Gage & Ca. have got out a
very handsome catalogue and price list. It
is bound in morocco, and is one of the most
elegant t.ings in ibis tine that the trade have
beren favored with. The catalogue portion,
finely printed, classified and illustrated, fils
the first half of the book, and the latter hait
is taken up with ruled paper for entering
order-notes, etc.

il

B. MARCUSE, MONTREAL
M aow cade et NIliss of iew

A JAPANESE CONDS,
R PORCILAINS. t.ACQUERED WARE

SltA\ItOO «OODS, OtltIOS, IL18, etc.

u .Aso thu tisual largo Assiortmunt of
Cihromnoit. Sura.! Pictuires, Ihoto FramnOs.

S A Ibaims and othter Fancy Goodi, poron-E lly asolooied in tho boat nmarkets ci
E turop1.

823 A MOIFENI LINE
'RM IA Of Xamas Cards and Booklets is
ST. getting ready. Wait for them I

J. S. RUSSELL,
IMt'0ItTEt OSF

fine Fancy Good8
Lacrosse, and Base Bail Goods. Rubber

Balls. Express Wagons, and Baby Car-
rnges. Hammocks. Chatelaine and Shop-
ping Bags.

Walkinmg Sticks of Every Deoscriptionm.
Oohl,. Silver a"'I St o I.aces Frit8gta etc.. for no

Saltft and Drais Tritagningt.

Native Indian Goods, mocsnam, Snow-
shoes, Tobogais, etc.

114 BAY STREET, - TORONTO.

NOW READY
Advance copies of

Castells Booklets
Our travellers are now showing them

on the road.

Agents in Canada,

The Copp, Clafk G0., Utds

- Tu -Et Jn- -

Art lMtropole
131 YONCE ST., TORONTO.

IMPORTERS 0F

Atists' Colors and Arists' Materials
OF EVEILY DESCRIPTION.

SolasArent% in Cýanada for Gobr icylS. Cee.
brateil ArtlstA Colora. n double tube. used by
the I.Ading Aimuts in Europe. also by al the
lewling arti.ta iam Canad.

Alto. Solo Agents for the "Pilger" Patent
Stretcher.

Coloas and Iliterialo for China Painting, alto

Dealers who payliroinptly. .hould write for
Prite List.
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LOOKS AND NOTIONS.

RECENT
PUB LICATIO NS.

Owitig ta ithe largo nutn bur of ,îow bookst E1nd0t
every Tnonitil. il ia aitosibie for us ta Ioticu thtetn
alIl. l'ullisherg, who aro znot reatultar a<trtiaers
dtetriigte: todraw tho attentio <,of the truio t, nny
publication uitlet mail coile no a% to reach th 
oflenot later tthain the setlni orah moila tu onu-
muro insertion ln the esurretit mnonth's intue.

lBoox voR A DvERTiSERS is the title ofa
book in wich Gen. 1. Rowell & Co., New
York, classify and describe ihe bulk of the
jourinals of tihe United States. Price $1.

A PtT.V GOvERNF.SS, by Mrs. May
Agncs Fleming. New York: J. S. Ogilvie.
The title quoted is that of but one of the
short stories in the volume, which contains
four or five others, all mnteresting reading.

A DoUnt.E Li FE, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
New York : J. S. Ogilvie. A cleverly de-
vised plot, a good moral tont and a bright
style teemmng with the results of intelligent
observation, are the features which charac-
terire this work.

LovE &ND REnIELI.ION, bv Mrs. M. C.
Keeler. New York : J. S. Ogilvie & Co. A
story of the United States civil war and the
period of reconstruction which followed it.
It is well told and bas ail the elements of a
successful novel ofthe season.

TItE MYSTERtP.S OF MARSEt.E.LS, by
Enile Zola. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson
& lrothers. Price ac. The name of the
well.known French author is a guarantee
that the book is readable, and is a stimulus
to ihe curiosity of readers to buy the work
and sec what is in il. It is a good selling
work.

TaîRi UAvS wITEr PR]EsENT HARRI-
SON. New York: J. S. Ogilvie & Co. The
matter comprehended in this title is a collec-
tion of the speeches made by President Hlar
rison on his recent vacation trip through the
country, togeiher with a record of ail the re-
ceptions and banquets at which the speeches
were delivered.

TuE RFcToR or S-. LuK.S, by Marie
Bernhard, translated by Mrs. Elise E.
Lathrop, with photogravure illustrations by
Geo. E. Graves. New York: Worthington
& Co In get-up this book Es cn a par with
its predecessors in Worthington's Interna-
tional L.ibrary, and the captivating story is
as worthy as any of thems ai thie elegant form
in which they are aIl issued.

P>osts G R.w ANI> GAV, by Albert E. S.
Smythe. Toronto: Imrie & Graham. The
"grave" predominate, the authors sensibili-
lies being evidently more acute on the side
of sentiment than on that of lumor. The
poetic response is quile as spontaneous, how-
ever, n the cases where humorous impres-
sions art the moving cause as in the case
whcre sentimental ones are, but tle disposi-
tion to seek bis motive in such sources is
apparently not strong wiih the writer. The
Poems will Lake a prominent place in the
Canadian literature of the day. They have

undoubted mert, the author's command of
variety in metre being a noteworthy feattre
of his poetry. Mechanically the work is
beautifully got up, and great credit is due to
the publishers for the enterprise and wnrk-
manship of their bouse.

A WOMIAN's TilOUGiHTS AnouT WOMEN,
by Miss Mulock. Philadelphia: T. B.
Peterson & Bros. lrce 25c. In this book
there is food for thought, and abundance of
sympathetic practical wisdom which needs
only to bc read to be appreciated. The fol-
lowing headings of some chapters indicate
the general nature of the contents: Self-
dependence, Female Professions, Female
Servants, The Mistress of a Family, Gossip,
Lost Women.

TiH REcTOR or ST. LUKE'S, by Mane
Bernhard, translated by Elise L. Lathrop.
New York : Worthington & Co. It deals
largely with the terrible remorse and unhap.
piness of a highly gifted artist, whose life was
ruined by a hasty, youthful deed. It is a
book of great power, characterized through-
out by sympathy, and interesting for ils
charming style and insight into hie and
character. t vol. iamo Price n 3 Rox.
SE-25 t paper, 75 cents.

FIRST STEiS TOwARDS CIRISTIAN UN.
ION, by Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, D.D.,
New York and Chicago : Fleming H.
Revell Company. The essay is issued in
pamphlet form, contains 3z pages and is
made up of two divisions, One Body in
Christ, and Members one of Another. It is
thoughtful and tolerant, and cannot but help
to further the great cause in behalf of which
it was wrtten. The author is the well known
pastor of Madison Square Church in New
York. His terse, ponted style is an instru-
ment of no small value to a movement which
is of so great importance as church unity.

TEN YEARS IN My FiRSr CHARPGby
Rev. Alexander Hugh Scott, M.A. Toronto:
Hart & Company. This record of a Presby-
terian ministers first lecade of experience in
the field will be read with interest by lay-
men, fellow minister's and intending minis-
ters. It is full of interest for al]. The cîr-.
cumstances attending its publication, as the
gift of $6oo by a gentleman who was taken
vith the manuscrit, and the liberal run nf

advance orders that preceded its issue, have
created considerable curiosity concerning it,
a cunosity which will not-be disappointed by
the matter of the vork. Hart and Company
have maade a beautiful volume of it, Of 357
pages, in fine bnding.

A SYSTsATic CO'RSE OF QUESTIONS
.s GRAkîstAR, by M. F. L.ibby, M A., Eng

lish Master of the Parkdale Collegiate insti.
tute, Toronto. Toronto: The Copp CI.rk
Publishing Company (Ltd.) -The trade
ought to bring this book before the attention
of teachers cverywhere. The work is ar-
ranged 5o as to correspond in plan and
teaching with the High School grammar, to
which it paves the way. There is nothing

in it therefore to unlearn, in order for the
pupil's knowledge to be in fine with the
teaching of later school days. The prnce is
35c.

TEi NEw EMrm, by O. A. Howland.
Toronto : Hart & Company. This is the
sort of book that the time calls for. The
undertone of content with the movement of «
our history along its present fines h.s not
been caught by all political observers. The
gteater din and conspicuousness of proposals
for change have led many to over.estimate
the voluire of the desire for change, and to
make too little of that spirit of tranquillity
which keeps things as they are. That spirit
needed the emphasis which the author of
the New Empire bas given it in bis able
work. He shows that we are drifting no
random course, but that we are pilnted along
a track defined by constitutional landmarks.
The author bas analyzed and got at what is
fundamental in the existng state of things,
be shows wherein anendments are necessary
and practicable without disturbance. A
scheme of Imperial Federation there îs no
ne.ed to draft, according to bis caoqçusIons,
as the lines of such a scheme underlie the
relationship that subsists among the parts of
the British Empire. There is in the book
much more that is deserving of extcnded
notice, which cannotbegot into the compass
at our disposai. The publisners have given
a fitting embodiment to the author's valuable
matter. The book mechanically is one ni
the finest issued from a Canadian press. It
is in one handsome 6oo-page volume, with
gilt.top, finely printed in large clear type.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Mr. A. S. Irving, president and manager

of the Toronto News Company, is away on
a two weeks' trip in the Unted States.

Mr. Gregory, for many years with Vanne-
var & Co., the well known booksellers in this
city, bas accepted a situation in New York.

Mr. M. Bower of Goodali Sons, London,
England, bas been in the city the last few
days. Mr. Bower is now in the course of bis
third trip round the world, having come here
froim Australia.

The importing houses of the city are ad-
vised tbat Mr. Whitlock of John Valker &
Ca's.. London, England, and Mr. McPherson
of Wm. Collns & Co's., Glasgow, will make
their regular season's cali in a few days.

Mr. J. i. Martin, the successor to PitL-
di.ngton in this city, took a leading part in '

the Shakespeare entertainment given in As-
sociation Hall a few nights ago. Mr. Martin
bas a more than ordinarnly high reputation
as an amateur.

MIr. F. D. Vard, head ofth! bouse Marcus
Ward & Co., of Belfast, London and New
York, spent three days in the city a short
time ago. lie had come out on a two months'
visit to the United States and Canada, in
pursuit of recreation not business. MIr. Vard
is an ex.president of the Belfast Chamter of
Commerce and is a Knight of the Iegion of
Hounor.
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Buntin,
Reid

& Co.,
WHOLESALE STATIÔNERS,

Paper, Envelope and Blank eook
Manufacturers,

TOOIWo5TO.

The Oldest Established House
IN THE TRADE.

FULL LINES OF

English, Scotch,
French and German

Writing and Colored Papers.

Straw Boards,
Pulp Boards

and
Mill Boards.

Fancy papers
In great variety

for Box Makers
and Printers.

Twines,
Card Boards,

Writing and
Printing Inks,

School Books,
etc., etc.

Printers Stationers and Paper Box
Xakers will -do well to get our prices
before ordering elsewhere.

BUNTIN, REID & CO.,
29 )»ellington St. f»est,

TOROJrTO.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JUST OUT.
A new eleganily executed Lithographcd

portrait of

SIR JOHN A.
MACDONALD.

51.20 per Dozén.

NEW GAMES--
IN THE SOU P.

Sî.o3 per dozen, and

The BUMBLE BEE
40 cents per dozen.

An instructive and very attractive novelty,

TH[ SIGNAL SERVICE WINl MILL,
$3 per dozen.

A complete assortmen' of

Base Ball Supplies.

A new hne of

Anglers' Outfits.
Trade prices ranging from $2.4o dozen up.

THE HOME GUARO SAIETY CANNON,
$6 per dozen.

Send in your orders for

CH RISTMAS
PAPERS

NOW.

The Iloonto News Company,
Wholesale Newsdealers, Booksellers,

and Stationers.

42 Yonge Street TORONTO.

Keep a full line of Irving's 5 Cent Music
in stock. It pays zoo per cent. profit.

A. C. Gunter's latest book,
"Miss Nobody of Nowhere." By
the author of "Mr. Barnes of New
York. 50c.

Red Letter Series
-0F-

Select Fictioli
LATEST ISSUES.

No. 127. THE ROLL OF HONOR.
Ny An'rie Thomas ........... .

No. 126. THE WVORI.D, TiE1*
FLESH, AND 1HE DEVIL Iy
Miss M. E. Braddon ............. 40o

No. 125. TIES, HUM AN AND DI.
VINE. 13y Il. L F.ýrgenn..... ... 4or.

No. IN24. TE OETH
STORM. Iy Maxwell Gray, au.
thor of "The Silence of Dean Mait.
land . F.................. 30e-

NO. 123. A BAFF#LïèQUST
By Richard Dowhng ........... .30¢.

Mo. 122. THE LAIRD OF COCK.
PEN. By "Ritta.''-•••.----...-- 3oc.

No. 121. THE HIOUSEOF HALLl'.
WELL. Iy Mrs. Henry Wood,
author of ".ast Lynne » ......... 30.

No. î-o. BASIL ANI) ANNETTE.
By B. L Fargeon .............. 30e..No. 119. THE HONORAILE MI S
By L. T. Meade........ ......... 30e.

No. ti8. STAND FAST CRAIG.
ROYSTON. By Wm. Black ..... 40c.

No. 117. HOODWINKED. iBy. T.
W. Sreilzit ................ 3.

No. 1 THE SOUL OF N. 30c.
TESS ADAIR. By Mrs. Campbell
11raed ......... ... ......... or

No. itS. FORESTALLED. y 3o.
Betham Edwards-...............oc.

No. 114. MY FIRST LOVE AND
MY LAST LOVE. By Mrs. J. H.
Riddel ..................... 3

,No. 113. THE VAGES OF SIN. 13y
Lucas Malet ........... . 40c.

No. ii2. PHRATIIEPHoCENICIAN.
By Edwin Lester Arnold......... 30c.

No. rri. THE LIGHT THAT
FAILED. By Rudyard Kipling.. 30.

No. i o. A.MINT 0F MONEY. By
Geo. Manvilfe Fenn..... ........ 4oc.

Ihe loonto News Company,
TORONTO.

The Mobtleal News Companyf,
MONTREAL.

Publishers' Agents..
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THE CREDIT SYSTEM.

Credit versus cash has been the theme of
endless discussions, nevertheless the subject
appears to be an inexhaustible one. The fol-
lowing paper on the credit systeni appears
in the American Storekeeper for May, and i,
froin the pen of Mr. lervey S. Dale r

Let us look into the history of the credit
system for a few moments.

The oldest record of credit we find in the
history of China. Banks of deposit and dis
count existed there 28wo Il. C., and as the
existence of banks denntes a higli state of
developement of commerce and of confi-
dence, we mnay reason that credit, in that de-
tberate and slowly progressive country, was
ages in maturing before it culminatcd in the
establishment of banks. In Soo B3. C. we
find interest iws enacted for the production
of bnrrowcrs, and roo 13. C. the Chinese gov-
eraiment issued paper money. We find in
the carbiest history of Egvpt and India credit
transactions recorded. We read of the
Hebrew women, 1500 B. C., going out :nto
the wilderness glittering with jcvelry and
trinkets borrowed fromtheir Egyptianneigh-
bars; nor is ibis nentioned as a novel occur-
rence.

History gives us no actual statement as te
when and wherc the firsi actual credit tran-
saction took place. That this occured ait an
early period, when man was in a semi-civil.
ized state, and incapable of reducing tradi-
tions and events to writing, we may readily
take for granted. The most ancient writers
cad us ta conclude, by inference at least,

that credit was not only cor.temporaneous
with them, but ev-en more ancient than they.
lit Athen, and ailier commercial centies of
Greece, the credit systen was net unknown.
The righits of capitali;ts was strictly guarded,
though they wcre heavily taxed. Money
was cbtainable and noney lenders were
numerous, but interest was high. Indorsing
for one anther scens te have been custo-
mary then as in modern limes, foi we find
laws pertamning to the liability of the in.
darser.

In Rome the credit systeni flourished.
There werc many rich people, composed
niainly of nobles, who never turned a deaf
ear ta the poor applcant. bn the Europe of
the Middle Ages, wve find the firsi banks
establtîhed by the rch trading centres of
Grnoa, Yenice, Htamburg and Bremen.
From the time of the establishment of iliese,
we may date the growth of commerce and
credit. As banks cannot elourish in conmu-
nities wherc confidence does not exist, wec
must assume that the coidtions in Europe
bad undeigone a change for the better.

Hialland, ima the seventcenth century, had
better credit than France or England, and,
up to the reign of, Queen Anne, she contnued
ta be the first commercial nation. APer that
England was in the ascendency, and bas
maintained il ever since; and its credit, at

home and abioad, fromt that time ta this,
bas always beca the wonder and amzenent
of aher nations.

Ve are shown that a high state of credit
marks a corresponding degree of civihlzation.
Savages anct the ruder tribe's of uncivihized
countries hardly know what credit means,
and have no word even expressive of its
meaning. Only wherc probity and owner.
ship of property exists, and where rightful
possession is defined by a higher law than
that of che individual standard, can credit
flourish. In the matter of property and
ownership the savage is like a child ; every-
thing withn his 'rcach he appropriates, and
neither scruples nor asks questions. 0f
what we tern honor the savage has none.
and truth le is a stranger to-with strangers
particularly.

In ail civilized communities we find credit,
but its use is found to vary accurding to the
intelligence and education ni the people.
Credit is given liberally by the Chinese, we
are told. They are thrtly n their ways, and
understand the accumulating properties of

ittile grains of sand better than any oal.er
people. No bankrupt laws exist in China,
but debtors are fiable ta corporal punmsh-
nient. Not paying one's de'ts as a disgrace,
and the debtor is practically " drummed out "
of business. The whole nation "seules up"
ai New Year's day, which cones usually in
February. It is said that China never had
a panic, and that in times of failure of crops
and famine, the government furnishes liberal
aid to the s'îfferers, although recent events
do not corroborate this statement.

Credit lias an aptitude for good and evil
ai car be benign or malignant in turn, but its
existence is a sure mark of progress in the
social scale. How itslowly ripened, be.aring
fruit mn the shape of bonds, stocki, bank and
goveronient notes, loans and mercantile cre-
dits would be difficult to trace. We ex-
change our earnings for the flimsy bits of
paper with a trust ihat is most wonderful,
and the wonder is that creduhlty does not
ofiener outstrip performance. But this mo-
dern ciedit is the creation of our own confi-
dence, wthal, and in the course of its devel-
opment bas struck deep roots in the very
heairt of the State.

Now let us glance at the credit system in
its relation ta commerce. Some one bas aptly
said : " Commerce is the offspring and at
the same tine the support of civilization.'
W'aerever we find the one we always find the
other. Commerce came with the growth of
cavilization, the latter being the cause, and
the firmer the natural resuli. This we must
accept as a fact, although to-day we might
almost be inclined ta believe that commerce
was lie cause, and civilization the effect.

But commerce dots not stand as tie agent
or reprtsentative of civilization in doing this
grand work of civilizing and educating.
While she performs this work, and does it
well, it iç foreign to ber real purpose and
apart from her real mission. The purpose

of commerce is not of a philanthropic nature;
it lias no such motive. Self interest and the
hope of personal aggrandizement are its in-
centives, and these furnish the motive power
for its penetrating and aggressive tenden-
cies.

TMus we see that civilization and com-
nerce are se closely allied that it is difficult

te determ.ne which one leads or follows.
When we consider the relationship of com-
inerce and credit, we find.the line of demar-
cation eveh more indistinct. They are of
simultaneous growth, and the existence of
one always implies and is inct."pensable to
the other.

fi night be argued that côinmerce could
exist without credit. Possible on a very
limited scale. Every commercialor mercan-
tile transaction is based on credit at sone
point. Your confidence causes you to rely
on the statements made, and you credit
these statenents. You may buy a barrel of
St. Louis flour and pay cash for Lt, but there
is a credit implied nevertheless. What
makes you pay the cash for the llour before
you have actually examined the contents of
the barrel, weighed it on your scales, and
satisfied yourself from other sources that the
flour was made in St. Louis, and not mn Min-
neapolis, as claimed ? You sec, even in
your cash transactions, credit is given. In
the above case the buyer gives ail the credit
and takes ail the chances, whereas, in the
ordinary credit transactions, the flour being
sold on lime, both buyer and seller give
credit. They have inutual confidence in
each other that cach will do as be agrees.
Here then we have the synonym for credit:
mutual confidence.

The marvellous progress and developnent
of this country is the wonder of the world,
and our own amazement finds no limit ; but
as the great factor in helping te bring about
this condition, our credit system, extending
as it dots te every nook and corner of this
great continent aild beyond it, is no less
worthy of remark, and commands the ad-
miration of those capable ni a just concep-
tion of its importance.

Credit flourishes in proportion as people
have confidence in each cther. What creates
it with us here in this country, is, that greater
opportunity is afforded for making money,
and tbis, joined with our natural ability as
traders and aptitude of improving opportuni-
tics, is what gives faith and mutual confi-
dence mn each other.

Wc are recognized the world over as a
nation of traders. To deserve this enconium
and te build up this reputation for ourselves,
has settied us in the conviction that we pas-
sess superior advantages, as welil as talents,
in our methods of money making. These
are the elements that contribute ta the de-
velopmerat of our credit system, and capital,
consistng cither of money or goods, feels
not only safe in the return of the princip:l,
but bas assurance also of interest or-profit.
This furnishes the fundamental principles on
which credit is established.

AIl otr large enterprses, our large corpo-
rations, and undertakings of both a private
and public character, are due to, and have
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been possible only through, the medium o
our credit system. The -apital to operate
and further these enterprses is contrbuted
in a large weasure, by' many, although a few
large capitalhsts genernlly take the lead. But
both smîall and large investors have confi-
dence and are wilbng and eager to trust their
accumulations to the .ianagement of others,
in the expectations of fair returns. To this
confidence, to this facility for obtaining cre.
dit, it is due that compaies can be founded
for the purposes most useful and beneficial.
It is not the individual ownership of money,
but credit, that bridges the morass, spans the
land with iron rails and the sea with copper
wires, and is building, spinnine, mnaking and
gathering all that can be built, spun, mad
or gathered.

autoimer soeod te a promise oi groater e l.
ary in ttme.

M:U:S:I:C
The ANGLO-CANAD1AN MUSIC PUlLiSII-

FRS'ASSOcIATION and EDwiN ASiiDOWN'S
businesses both being in the saine premises,it
pays dealers and others to order ail Music of
then direct. Address,

SYDNEY ASHDOWN,

Anglo-Canadian Music
Publishing Assoc'n,

13 Richmond Street West,
TORONTO, ONT.

Just Published.

UPOEMS: GRAVE
AND

GAY.
Including the Peanut Ballads by

Albert E. S. Smythe.
Cloth Extra, Portrait, 184 pages.

Price $r.oo-One.third off.

Toronto News Co.,
TORONTO.

Dominion Diatries, 1892.
Send your orders early, and secure prompt attention

and new Unes.

Our OFFICE DIARIES--ready July Ist--contain
Customs Tariff, Postal Information. Banks of the Dominion,
Table of Exchange, Value of Foreign loneys Epitome of
Mercantile Law.

Our POCKET DIARIES embrace Popular Prices, New
Covers, Fast-Selling Lines.

Just what you want.

* TUE COPP CLARK GOB, Lilited.

-: IMPORTANT :-

Our travellers are now on the road with a new line of fancy
Calendars for 1892 which for price and style excel all those
previously shown. \Ve ask The Trade- before purchasing else-

where io see our lnes.

\Ye have ilso over one hundred and fifty styles of Booklets
at a very low figure, if you have not bought, you will do weil to

wait and see these lnes.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Wesley Buildihgs, TORONTO.
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COP'fRIGHTS.

5923. Whispered in th* T liglht. (Song.)
Words and Music by Lindsav Lennox. 1.
Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont.

5924. Itosa Claie. (Song.) Words by Dr.
William J. Wetmore, Music by Blerthold
Tours. The Angln.Canadian Music Pub.
lishers' Association (L'd ), L.ondon, England.

5925. l'roceedmlgs and Transactions of
the Royal Society of Can.ida for the ycar
1890. Volume V I1l. The Royal Society of
Canada, Montrct1, Que.

5926. Soldier Jack. (Song.) Words by
K. Cowan, M.A., Music by Theo. Bonheur
The Angle.Canadian Music lublislers' As.
sociation (L'd ), London, England.

5927. The Virgin Mary :nd other Sec.
mons, by Rev. John Ellis Lanceley. Wm.
Briggs (Book-Steward ofthe Methodist Book
and Publishing louse), Toronto, Ont.

5928. Ten Years in My First Charge.
By Rev. Alexanderlugh Scott. M A. Perth,
Ont., tth Mny, 1891.

5929. Good lye, by John Strange Wnter.
(Book.) John Lovell & Son, Montreal, Que.

5930. Iigh School Hiistory of England,
by Arabella Il. Iluckley. Adopted for Iligh
Schools and Collegiate Institutes, by W. 1.
Robertson, B.A., . LlI. The Copp, Clark
Co. (1:d.), Toronto, Ont.

593t. To, llefore and On the Altar, by
Ralph C, Ilorner. Wm. Briggs (1ook-
Steward of the Methodist Book and Publish-
ing House). Toronto. Ont.

5932 Eric llrighteyes. by H. Rider
Haggard illook ' Wm ilrvce, Toronto,
Ont.

5933. The Phonographs. Teacher A
Guide to a Practical Acquaintance with the
Art of Plonography or Shorthand, by Isaac
Pitman & Sons, Bath, England.

5934. Happy Thoughts. Vafe Cor the
Piano, by Charles Johnstone. I Suckling &
Sons, Toronto, Ont.

5935. Oh Timte Speed On. Words and
Niusic by J. E. liall. 1. Sucklng & Sons.
Toronto, Ont.

5936. Manm's Arinthmeical Tables.
Robert T 'Martin, Toronto. Ont.

C937 Fron the Altar to the Upper Roomi
in four l'arts, by Rev. Ralph C. Ilorner. B,
O. Wm. ltriggs , Ilook-Stewarc ofthe Meth
odist Bock and Publtshng flouse), Toronto,
Ont.

5938. Pentccost,by Rev. Ralph C. lorner,
B. O. Wm. liriggs ; itook Stew.ard of the
lethndist look ai.d I'ublshîing lHouse-,

Totonto, tnt.
5939. 'oems (rave and Gay, by Albert

Erness Staffard Smyth, Toronto, Ont.
5940. C!othed wmth the Sun, or From

Olivet to the Gaes of Glory, by Rev. joseph
Htilis, Dundas, Ont.

5941. College l'olka. For the piano. On
popular students' songs, fron the Unversity
ofToronto Song 1100k, by Arthur lercival.
. Sucklng & Sons, Toronto, Ont.

5942. Jesus the Messiah: in Prophecy and'
Fulfilment," by Edward Ilartley Dewart,
D.D. Wm. Briggs (look-steward of the
Methodist Book and lublishing liuse),
Toronto, Ont.

5943. Plan of the City of Toronto and Su.
burbs, (map). S. R. G. Penson, Toronto,
Ont.

5944. The Bell Telephone Company of
Canada, Ottawa Exchange, Subscribers'
Directory, June, 1893. The Bell Telephone
Company of Canada, Montreal, Que.

INTEIÙM COPYRlG HTS.

338. Eric lfright Eyes, by H. Rider Hag-
gard (Book.) William Bryce, Toronto,
Ont.

ESTABLISHING A CREDIT.

The dealer just embarking in business,
says an exchiange, who expects to obtain
credit fron the jobber, must first establhsh a
credit for himself. There are many who fail
to realize the importance and necessity of
this practical step. The jobber must not be
expected to know the financial standing of
the great army of dealers with whorn he does
business, except in but one way, and that is
afler they have established a credit to his
satisfaction. The goods are the jobbers', re-
present se much of his money, and it is pure.
ly a fair business proposition that hc first as-
certain the probabihtlty of gettng his money
back before letting the goods go out of the
house. There are very few dealers in the
country that the mercantile agencies do not
quote, but these quotations are not always
wholly fair to the dealer, and the jobber is
disposed to give h:m a chance to estabhîsh a
credit in some uther way, if be is able to do
so. No dealer, with any knowledge of busi.
ness nules or prnciples, coulti expect to pur.
cliasegoods onzredit without first convincing
thejobber that he would be lkely to pay for
the goods. The expetienced dealer is always
glati to furnish such information for the be.
nefit and guidance of the parties fron whom
hc expects to buy goods. Recently a St.
Louis jobber received an order from a
dealer who ha. just embarked in busi-
ness, who desired to purchase on cre-
dit. The jobber wrote him, suggesting
that he establhsh some basis for credit, and
give references for confirmation of the same,
at the pleasure of thc jobber. This parti.
cular dealer considered the jobber's interro.
gations as impertinent, and so wrote him,
cancelhng the order for the gonds. The
dealer was clearly wrong. Perhaps without
his knowledge, his rating was know n to the
jobber and was not gilt-edged. When asked
to estabhsh a credit with •rcferences, the
dealer vas simply given an opportunity to
better his rating, despite the unfavorable
.howing in the mercantile reports.

taster the whoobusinoss and the way to for.
tune has been napped out.

Hvory lin et goods oenbodisc a history and a
cienco worth yoars of study to understand.

SOUND BUSINESS MAXIMS,

The followng pertinent paragraplis are
gleaned from The Office :

When, after years of industry, a valuable
credit is obtained, remember that one false
step inay dissolve it in a moment.

When arranging gonds on a line, shelf or
counter, place the smaller ones toward the
door, as it is more natural to the eye of a
customer.

\Vhen a draft is presented for a bill which
is due, do not refuse to honor it on account
ci pique.

When you ask a person for his candid ad-
vice, do not preface your inquiry with an ex-
pression which conveys your own opinion.

When you are told that "a roliing stone
gathers no moss" also remember that "a
setting hen gathers no fat." Don't be entire-
ly guided by old saws.

When you are particularly successful in
youir own line, do not consider that as a con.
sequence you are fitted to succeed in all
lines. Remember that a great king once
made a conspicuous failure as a cook.

When you seek a medium for advertising,
remember that the character of the journal
often colors the value of the advertisement.

When you choose a business location, em-
bark n the the vicinity of your competitors;
the "droppings"ofold concerns have often
been the stepping stones of their successors.

When a customer appreciates that you un-
derstand your business, and consult his in-
terest as well as your own, you have ganed
bis confidence.

When you are making a transaction re-
member that it is the commission on the
buyers ignotance which swells the profits of
the seller.
When you are told that "honesty is the best
policy" believe st, but avoid practising
honesty simply because il is policy. Real in-
tegrity needs no incentive.

When you engage an employe for a fixed
tine, as a year, his mind being thereby
settled, his services become more reliable.

When you believe others, bewarc; but
when you rely on yourself, be honest for it
is a very mean man who will cheat himself.

When a paid service is rendered, a
pleasant "thank you" is always to yaur own
nterest.

When vou allow business to unduly worry
your mné, it is a sure indication that your
adventure "is a size to large."

When you have the ability and tact to
cause your custotier te be pleased with vour
goods, your clerks and yourself, you can
justly consider yourself a skillful manager.

When you are buying goods remember
that polteness is then as much to your per-
sonal interest as when you are selling.

When a bill of goods is received with "al-
lowance for freight," deduct the cash dis-
count front the face of the bill.

When prices are inflated and speculation
rifte, prepare for a financial panic.

When you are making a transaction with
a person of a suspicious nature, avoid com-
mending too highly the article be prefers.

When your goodsconsist mostlvof staples,
pnces and measures are most important; if
of luxuries, style and exclusiveness.
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One thlig in particular slioutld bo lmprossed
upon olorks-the necossity of carotul attention to
sinail customors.

EDWARDS, CATCHPOLE.& CO.,
Manucfactruet

WRITINC INKme'MUOILACE
33 Wellington East,

TORONTO.

TURKISH STEEL PEN CO.,

SYRIA.

Omdge for ail hinds of Writing.

SOLE AGENTS:
WARWICK & SONS, Toronto.

E. AU LD'S
PURE

MUCILACE
4 r Sticks Eve'thrng

BUT THE BUYEI.

Also. Llthorain
ci1ooltlo:, in 2 atnd

* 31b.tins. Noto.luîter
and foolscap dre,.

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

759 Craig Street, MONTREAL.
a e o ad 1u aft rt iii lu

WA lo.:mn, :l,
Boa orss lirite tels 25ods. fo$2er z.l-

los. Our lini of Trout. Sai-
eagon nad Sapi aamis mbr-

COS Ril tho Eniglisla aud
A11rcnStandiird" Our

stock of Silk. Linen nuit1 Cottonî Lint-, la vcry
Compiec.

glass Click Reels, 25 yds. frein $2 pei doi,
Hexagonal Split Bambou lieds, 1 D-
Speon Bails, frem $9 per gloss.
PORTER, KEMP & TESKEY,

Soin AgentU li Canad& for 11Y. M[WE1
SONS. F i& hook nanufacturers. Reddltcl. EnRg.

210 St, James St., Montreal.

Do the Leads In your pencils
break?

If so. you do not use the right
kind ;

The best are made by the

AMER'N LEAD PENciL Co
NBEW TO].

Send TWENTY-FIVE Cents in
stamps for samples worth twice
the money.S PENCERIAN

TEEL PENS
Are the Best,

IN TIE E.4ENTIAL QVAJ."TIES OP
Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

WORKS: Birmingham, England.
ESTABLISHED 1800.

Over .3000.000 of thosl p i sold ln United Status

CANADA AGENTS
BROWN BROS., - Toronto.

Ilovi), RvRaI & CollrnEl,. - Montreal.

Trade Il by Davis Lawrence Co.
Caala Agents, Montreai.

ESTE RBROOK'S
Steel Pens
Fine Points, 333, 128 and 444.
Business Pens, 048, 14, 130.
Blunt Points, 122, 280, 1 743.

Broad Points, 239, 313, 284.
FOR SALE BY ALL STATIONERS.

808T. MILLER, SON & Co., AGENTS.
MONTREAL.

M Benowned PENS
THE FLYINO DUTCHMAN PEN

WRITES OVER 200 WORDS WITH ONE
OlP OF INK.

MACNIVEN & 'CAMERON,
Waverley Works, Edinburgh.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Makers,

GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO

BOOK, NEWS AND COLORED PAPERS.
JOHN R. BARBER.

ia iii oes.~lesSTA TUARYäIRE
PLIffER CISTS for Aeft

a na Art Studies
C. HENNECKE CG., miLwAum, wis.

MNO 207 WAUASMI AVrNuc. CHICAGO.

r _____________________________________________________________________________________

We pay Special Attention to Orders received by mail.

BUNTIN, GILLIES & CO. Hamilton.
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Wm. McArthur, bookseller, etc., Dungan,
non, Ont., has ass'gned.

W. J. Clarke & Co.. fancy goods dealers,
Montreal, have assigned.

hlart & Co., drums and stationery dcalers,
Canningion, Ont., have dsslved.

Mr. Lailev, the President of the Standard
Publshing Conpanv, Toronto, died last
week.

The New England Paper Co., Montreal,
had a quantity of stock damaged ti a recent
fire. Insurance $5,ooo.

Mr. A. H. Jones has purchased Mr. W.
W. Black's stock of stationery and school
supplies at Moncton, N. B.

A new book store has been opened in the
North end of St.*John, N. 1., by Mcssrs.
Dwyer & Griffin, two young men who

have considerable experience in that tne.
The stock of books and stationcry on hand
is very complete.

The leading booksellers of Toronto close
at p.n..on Saturday, froin the 30th1 May tilt
the fifth of September inclusive.

Mr. R. Wellington, Oshawa, is thinking of
retiring fron business. lie has a well as.
sorted stock of stationery. books, fancy
goods, etc.

A. T. Macdonald's stock of stationery and
fancy goods has been sold in Stratford ta
ScarfT & Ferguson at 40 cents on the dollar.
Value of stoc-, $5,ooo.

F. E. Grafton &Sons, stationers, Montreal,
have dissolved, F. Il. Grafton retiring, and
business being continued tinder unchanged
style by remanng partners.

John C. Watson, manufacturer of wall
paper, Montreal, has admitted H ugh Watson
and Francis Stewart Foster as partners, style
now John C. Watson & Co.

The Robins Blrothers, of Mitchell, have
bought out the book and stationery business
of Mr. Alex. Veir, Clinton, and the elder
brother, Mr. H. V. Robins, takes charge of
it.

The bankrupt stock of E. Bannister,
B1rampton. lias been sold, the stationery and

HAPPY REMINESENCES.
ffWith Apiolog:es4 to Pnok.1

fancy goods stock gong at 4o cents on the
dollar, and the drug stock going at 42 cents
on the dollar.

The partnership existing between Messrs.
Treffle, lerthiaume, Napoleon Sabourin and
Gonzalve LDesaulniers, Montreal under the
name of the " Playng Cards Co., Montreal,"
has been dissolved.

A BOOK WANTED.
T'he L.atin American department of the

World's Columbian Exposition is very
anxious ta obtain information concerning a
copy of a littie quarto nublished in Rome in
1493, containing the important bull of Pope
Alexander VI., by which he divided the New
World between Portugal and Spain.

Only two copies of this pamphlet are in
existence so far as can be ascertained. One
is in the Royal Library at Munich. The
other was sold in London at auction by Put-
tick & Simpson, auctioneers, on May 24,
1854, and was bought by Obadiah Rich for
£4 8s. for some private hbrary in the United
States, which he declined ta name. It lias
entirely disappeared from the knowiedke if
bibliophiles, and no trace of it can be
found Any person having knowledge of
the whereabouts of this historical treasure
will be kind enough ta notify the Depart-
nient of State, Washington, D.C.-American
Stationer.

D>Ool.Y-c you remmt,vr the iood toinie wI-
otlatk. at thte nuiskttien Fair 'rorty

HOG AN.-01 can't eaitit %0 moInd. thi1 ninute.
LY-Dnt ricotet in y w ahe aI

KatJeO'iars. an' 0f hauled oef ai t'umped %o
wan-

HtOGA~-De hvin, s remombor it woll-now
Ai' do yo' catl the ract thmatO coma back atyo-

-biLe bis ?--antIh.t? OOLV-O dn An~ t La meaIf tatw tm cth

-loiko ithiot ••

-ltkotblis?- -- and that?
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NEWSDEALERS'
CHECKING

BOOK.
We have a few more copies left of this valuable adjunct to the careful

handling of newspapers. Copies will be mailed, postage prepaid,

FR EE
-ro

ALL SUBSCRI B ElS
--'F

BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

whose subscriptions are paid up for 1891. To those who are not sub-

scribers it vill be supplied at ON E DOLLAR A COPY. This is a

book that no newsdealer can afford to be wlithout, and iiless you have

tried one you have no idea of the time and labor it saves. Send foi one at

once before they are ail gone.

Address

BooKS AJD 4OTIO14S,
TORONTO, ONT.
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BYRON WESTON
DALTON, MASS., U. S. A.,

lIA-S 11E1N' AWVAIIJI>1 iE

GRAND PRIZE aOLO MEDAL
AN1> ItE<X13t~IENEI>E TUE

Medal of Honor and Perfection
At PARIS, 1878,

This being the HIGHEST and ONLY AWARD given for

LINEN RECORD AND LEDGER PAPER.
Aton, thet only rolM ca iven (tir I.rlzr P'ilper at th elle te Austrmat Expob«sin. 18Rk1.

.A. SEPE CTIA T.T'r
YIl, a elrI.an TH 1( Il ET PLI I M M e n i-er i-z

T ~ r Ex.S. r e .s

.. • Ie. t -' a..I.a e. *r a t a•• 1 taf ti.sre
.. ,- ~ 1- 1tý -- u

t>. , * st'. .. a'* s,.uk, ~A' ra e * '"" NEMEDALOF PROGRESS.
- \ . - -asq r .. h a . -... ,

ha& . at - t.- s ai al e .. a se.1 the lm et. . -I •r her. Tb.
Se. fia. Ink •&r ef . le r

%ys sSend for Sample Sheet, erase and rewrite four times on
same pot.

Fach sheet as w .- 1t rkemu Di lyron Weston'a I.inen Recr.J

A New Book by Mark Twain
Voul oîii.iicmmnd a Iarge. sale In the leanltime

Keep up your Stock of Queen Anne Stationery,
TI best goods ai a reasonalei price is a good principle to work on.

We have THREE NEW TABLETS: L-'WIES'QUARTO. 4

IBest value we ever otTeredand that is synagrt dei..00
"AGE" CABINET.

0

Co

Q'.' t .yta5~5I $sxPm-'s.-tma h watts Paieni T.ock Ci,> axsil In,1s
Q'A RTO CA BIN ET. ontaining Six I>r.twcrs tich :o;s

Il, t'I) N I«R %jl'.T S ix z i am.nged tshtwn in cut.......................CD
L1 T.\\Ct i x ; i x 14 Perdozen S3 o CABINET, cont.uning Six- 1)oow'rt ca.h t x

11~kî Z tr'' .) x 2.t angei ini î'u tiers ...... ..................... iciO

BEHintiU, C.\is &CGo., Ha Pnilton.

1.AilS'UA TO 1.3


